MUSIC : COUNT US IN!

Family and friends are invited to join in when UCS students perform “Let Me Paint You A Song” at 12.30pm on the 30th of October as part of the nation-wide music programme. To help everyone learn the song, K/1 videoed one of their rehearsals and you can sing along to it on the school website!

UCS ART EXHIBITION 2014
THURSDAY 30TH OCTOBER
5-7PM UNGARIE MEMORIAL HALL

Drinks and nibbles
Performances by students, Community Band and Emma’s Awesome Dancers

PORTRAIT COMPETITION

- Free entry (must be at school by Friday 24th October)
- Photography Sections: Open & School Student (8x10” and larger)
- Drawing: Open and School Student (A4 and larger)
- Photos and Drawings to be mounted on black/white cardboard

STUDENT NEWS Term 4 Week 1 2014
Melissa Hesselman and Kadee Gerhard-Seah, Kai Davies, Dean Otovic, Jared Robb and Margaret Izzard preparing for the Art Exhibition
FAREWELL YEAR 12!
Mitchell Thompson and Louise Hunter finished school on the last day of Term 3 with a bit of a muck-up (floating garbage bins, tape and honeyed door knobs!) and breakfast with staff. Louise ran her last morning assembly, and then she and Mitchell were farewelled by students and staff. All the best for your exams, Louise and Mitch, and for your life after UCS!

Right: Miss Imrie, Louise, Mrs Wason, Nicky Lewis, Dee Smith, Mitchell and Nick Morreau